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FOR RENTThe Toronto WorldW..JCE5 FOR RENT
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• rnt squire feet. Including 1er ire vault: 
lLm lighted : first-class elevator and 

Kiw- .service. Will erect partitions to 
oant. Possession June first Apply 

H. M. WILLIAM* A CO.
1 Street East___________ Main 5460

A
*75 PER MONTH 

Northwest Cerner SLOOR AN* 
NORTH STREET*

Store and basement, 22 x 40. Three good 
display windows. Steam heating supplied, 

possession. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS 

3S King Street East
Immediate A CO

Main 6450
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ST AMERICAN FITTING CORPS IS NOW AT IDE AISNE FRONT
u-bo»tTeril 1

WINING, SAYS 
I LLOYD GEORGE

■
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ITALIANS ADVANCE FURTHER 
TAKE HEIGHTS BY JAMAINO

U.S. FIGHTING CORPS OFF 
TO AISNE BATTLEFIELD

Unit, Consisting Largely of Cornell Undergraduates, 
Cheered on Way to Front by Other U.S. Col

lege Men Under Training for Active 
Service.

■o
Second Day of Offensive 

Upon Carso Plateau Yields 
Ally Important Strategic 
Points—Austrians Lose 
Over Ten Thousand Pri-‘ 
soners.
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Thousand* Line the Streets to 
Honor Britain’s Foreign 

Secretary.

«Deadly Blows Dealt at Sub
marines During Past 

Three Weeks.
mFrom a Staff Correspondent of the 

Associated Press, Grand Headquarters 
ot the French Army in France. May 24. 
—The first American combatant corps 
went to the front today under CapL 
E. I. Tlnkham and Lieut Scully of 
Princeton, 
war cross at Verdun.

It was a proud moment when the 
first detachment of the American field 
service, consisting mainly of Cornell

his rank in the French army, In which 
he enlisted at the outbreak of the 
war, have been appointed Instructors 
of the Americans at the central train - 
ing school. Some sections are drilled 
according to the French method and 
others according to the American. All 
officers attached "to the corps express 
the utmost satisfaction with the men, 
who display readiness to perform an. 
task. They are all strong, young men, 
many of them civil engineers, and 
they show an adaptability to meet an, 

undergraduates, departed for the Alene j circumstances. Most of them intend- 
battlefield. They were armed with • ed to serve with the American ambu- 
carblnes, attired in khaki uniforms, I lance, but selected the fighting corps 
and drove American five-ton motor after the United ’ States decided to 
cars. As they left, the Stars and enter the war. They • have already 
Stripes, floating over the cantonment been undergoing some of the hard- 
tn a historic French forest, stretched ships of campaigning, etopping 1c 
out In the breese, and other contln- tents In- the forest encampment, but 
gents cheered them on their way. they know that this war is no paçad*’ 

The correspondent of the Associated >nd entails the hardest andj^sttry- 
Press “watched other contingents drill- In* work day and night, with man> 
Ing • from Harvard, Johns Hopkins, privations. •

The military fashion of the taking 
of meals in France has been some
what changed to .meet the needs of 
the Americans. Breakfast, which Is 
scanty for the Frenchmen, has been 
augmented, and the hours for the 
other repasts have been modified. Of
ficers say that the arrival of the 
Americans was greatly appreciated, 
and that they will- render valuable 
service to the allies' cause.

' ■i ■

l mVISITOR IS PLEASED
. *----------

Distinguished Statesman Cre
ates Splendid Impression 

Upon Cheering Crowds.

*, FOOD OUTLOOK GOOD m

'i
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Rome, May 25.—•Kalian troops en

gaged in the offensive movement 
s-Arth of OûTilzia have captured tne 
fortified heights north of Jlamaino, 
the war office announced today.1 The 
Italian positions have been extended 
still further.

Oapt. Tlnkham won the
Premier Warns, However, 
Against Slackening of Pro

duction Campaign.
m m:si iWÈmÊÊÊmm
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South of Jamaino to' 

the sea the Italians also guinea 
ground, driving forward south ot the 
Jamadno-Bi estovtzza road.

The battle Is stili raging from thf 
sea *» far north as Plav*. The Ital-

An enthuKaetlc Canadian welcome 
vreeted the Right Honorable Arthur 
Tames Balfour yesterday 
upon his arrival In Toronto. Wht'e 
the reception lacked the vociferous
ness of an English or American one. 
the people at Toronto granted their 
distinguished visitor by lining the 
route of the paradé In thousands 
forming a dense mass to front of «he 
’Itv hall and parliament building*, 
and giving voice to their welcome by 
hearty applause and considerable 
cheering.

When the special train containing 
the visitors drew into the union sta
tion at four o'dotic, Mayor Church, 
Cbntrol'.er Foster, Aid. Bearifish, City 
Cleric Littlejohn, Chief of FoKce Gkn- 
sett, Sir Henry PeEait, B. R.. Wood, 
Col. Bickford/ Major Healy, and W. 
H. Farrell were on the p"a*Tonm to 
receive the party. On the train were 
Sir John Hendrle, Premier Hearst, 
General Logie, Col. OAome and Dr. 
Fraser.

With the Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour 
were: Rear-Admiral deChalr, Am
bassador Sir Ceail Spring-Rice, Lt.- 
Ool Bridges, C.M.G., D.SX).; Sir Eric 
Drummond, Ian Malco’m, M.P.; MaJ?r 
Spender Clay, M.P.; Fleet Paymaster 
Lawtford, Mr. C. Dormer, of the for
eign oflKce; Stephen McKenna, and 
Maurice Peterson.. Traveling with 
the party were two Scotland Turn 
detectives; • " ■ „ , „ *

After brief greetings on the etatioh
Paris, May 26.—North, bf the Chemin us P» recapture most Of the -etemaqt* thru» Dames intha.segton -of ■Tiiwltonn *a‘^^/4e^^^ttftcit^ecap- an aisWtotfi^S^tSt packed the 

the Germane In heavy attacks succeed- tUPed ^ut fifty prisoners and two Jh^rlmTetiiwd
od In entering French first line machine guns. STh^o» b^ed ^îd
trenches, according to the French of- Took Field Pieces. th „îT^’, d d
ttctal communication issued this even- "During the attack of the 22nd in- h
ing. The greater part of the captured «tant on the Vauclerc Plateau our Outside the station *gu«*» \Lf rhl
ground later was reUken by the troops captured three field pieces. from the over* J,
French In counter-attacks, says the -in the region of Chevreux the ene- lOdth HtçlmeM,■
statement, which follows: my has contented himself with shell- Capt. Harris, Lieuts. Cooper and Day

"Following a very heavy bombard- ing the positions we captured yester- received-me guest w 1th the general 
ment of our tranches to the northwest day. According to fresh reports It Is salute, while a mounted traveling es- 
of Braye-en-Laonnots, the Germans confirmed that the enemy suffered dur- cort from the RoytaJ Canadian ura- 
threw forward three strong columns ing this attack very heavy losses. Two goons, with Lieut. Warren In cum
in an attack against a salient In our German battalions were almost annl- mand, wag drawn up to the west or 
line to the north of Chemin des Dames, hllated. Our losses were 'comparative- the station, 
near Pantheon. Notwithstanding iy small. We made, during the fight- Inspected Guard,
bloody losses the Germans, after sev- ing, about thirty prisoners. Asked- by General Logie if he would
eW attempts, succeeded In securing “in the Argonne a sudden attack on i inspect the guard, Mr. Balfour said
a foothold In some points of our ad- the German lines In the region of La that, nut being a military man, he

was not familiar with «he procedure, 
but would do so If Informed of the

London, May 25.—Premier Lloyd 
Intimated in the. house of com

mons today that the submarine menace 
Was nt last fairly In hand and that 
henceforward shipping losses should 
show a steady decline. As a result of | 
fl* effective anti-submarine measures r
natiorMhad1 greatly Tmpro^ed^but “hé ! Y ale, Chicago and William# Colleges, 
cautioned the public against rushing ; while * large body from Princeton 
from pessimism to the opposite ex- ! was awaiting organization. Lieut, 
treme, urging that the campaign for Daly, captain of the Yale football team 
greater production be not allowed to of 1810. with Lieut. W. Taylor, of New

York, were busy putting one section 
"More effective blows were dealt at Into shape, while Lieut. Kennedy eu- 

the submarine menace during the past perintended another, 
three weeks than during any cor- Selected Fighting Corps,
responding period of the war,” de- French officers and Lieut. J. W 
dared the premier. "The successes Osthelmer, of Philadelphia, who won 
against the wubmartnee have resulted 
In a distinct improvement in our food 
situation. Our ship losses for May 
will probably be under those for April.
We are making satisfactory progress.

"We owe a very considerable debt 
of gratitude to the great American 
people for the effective assistance 
they have rendered and the craft they 
have placed at our disposal. Now 
that the American, nation is in the 
war it is easier to make arrangements

mercantile

■aifitemoon 1

mm lane yesterday and the day before 
took a total ot 10,246 prisoners and 
much war material. An Austrian 
column made a emprise attack on the 
«Italian lines In the Vodice. It not 
only was driven bavk, but Its original 
pUnf of defurture was captured by 
tne Italians.

The text of the statement reads:
"The batile etui is rag.ng a.vng the 

Julian front from t..e sea to F lava, 
yesterday our ti 
leoely over very 
ground, foug.it their way, y and by 
yard, thru a deep labyrinth of enemy 
lontlfloatlons etutnoorniy defended by 
strong, wet. trained forces. Further 
bv-i.iant au.ces«ee were acn.eved.

“The total number of prisoner* 
counted on May 23 and 24 amounts to 
10,246, lnc.ua.ng *18 oa:jeers. Much 
war material ass was oaptured.

"In tne eeo-or between the sea and 
Jemaino-Brestovlzza road, the gu liant 
luscan brigade of the 77th ana 7»th 
Rtgunents; tne Arezzo brigade of the 
226 and 228th Regiments, and the 
second Bersusfl.ert brigade of tne 7th 
and 11th Regxnents, , supported by 
some field ba.ter.es wh.oh advanced 
with the Infantry, drove the enemy 

fag as Wwe Ttmavo, Fluadgur, 
ti, a Lne south of Jamaino. 

Carry Strong Heights.
of Jamaino, alter heavy
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,oops, aavanc.ng tire- 

d.e.cujt and ln.rioate

FRENCH FIGHT BATTLE 
IN PANTHEON DISTRICT

Heavy Attacks Gain Footing in Ad
vance Trenches, Only to Be Ejected— 

British Front Quiet.

Germans in ttor the protection ot our 
marine than It was before.”

Cannot Be Defeated.
-The submarine menace need cause 

IS fear that the war is going to be 
lost for that reason,” he declared. "I 
see that today the Germans are de
pending mainly on submarine warfare- 
Jer success. AIM say Is that If that
lus psM&ma*TmS «
with a full sense of responsibility and

RIGHT. HON. A. J. BALFOUR
British Secretary of State for Foreign Af airs, who yesterday 

received f heatrtv welcome fron^ the citizens of Toronto
4

Balfoùr*s Back to the Wall and HIM 

"North
fighting. In which the Mantua brigade 
of the 113th and 114th reglmenjts dis
tinguished Itself, the strongly forti
fied heights, Hills 2*6 and 247, were 
carried and our positions extended a* 
far as the outlying ho uses-of Verslc.

“The enemy attempted to lighten 
our pressure on the southern Carso

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

(Concluded en Rags 12, Column 6).

HAVOC CAUSED BY FIRE
IN STATION IN BERLIN

BY DR. QUILL.
Arthur James Balfour!. Guest with a thousand welcomes! Lortog- 

cup bearer to. Uncle Sam! War pilot of the empire! Man of mystery and 
citizen of the world! Balfour, with hie hack to the wall!

Plain Arthur! For titles are mostly for men whom they lit. Lord 
This and Duke That wear their superlatives without a wrinkle, 
match exactly. But a choice society of immortals have put away such 
finery. Witness the manly nam

Series of Explosions Results, and 
Army Material is Destroyed.

Amsterdam, via London, May 25.—
The Berliner Tageblatt, a copy of 
which has been received here, de
scribes a big fire in the Moablt 
freight station in Berlin. The fire
SK.V«fïSS«lSC!|V--* «-«.«. w.
«tons of tanks of benzine, petroleum, started counter-attacks, which enabled 
oxygen and hydrogen, says the news
paper, and great destruction was 
wrought to the sheds and the goods 
la them, and also to some army con-
SlgnmsiU*The Berliner Lokal Anzeiger prints a 
despatch from Breslau, saying that the 
esiall town of Osjory, near Grodno,
Russia, has been destroyed by fire.

A fire in the railway station at 
Stettin, near Halle, on the Saale, eays 
Tbs Telegraaf, resulted In the de- 
■traction of a quantity of baskets used 
to the forwarding of fruits and vege
tables. This newspaper adds that 
there has also been another fire In a 
basket factory at Halle, and that ln- 
esediarism is suspected. «

They

Arthur James Balfour! RUSSIAN MORALE 
MUCH IMPROVED

In this he has enjoyed hie usual good luck, for It has been his destiny
When neither theto arrive where needed at the opportune moment, 

house ot commons nor lords bad a man sufficient for faction-famine- 
enraged Ireland his uncle. Lord Salisbury, found him ready, altbo un
known and untried. The strong band with which he enforced the Crimes 
Act was that of this man of destiny. Parliament in those days was domi
nated by orators, and Gladstone was peer. But this rising young states
man had the audacity to taboo eloquence and defy its master with merci
less logic, comprehensive knowledge and unaseedJable facts. The success 
was as exasperating to his opponents as it was surprising to his friends. 
Thus he came into the front rank of leaders. It would be a long story 
to follow him thru bis successes. The years did not follow one another 
more richly than the versatility of his genius. He was never the square 
block In the round, hole. All of which prepared for ills visit today as the 
heaven-sent prophet of humanity.

(Concluded on Pegs 12, Column 4).

Gen. Ruszky Says Fraterniz
ing With the Enemy Ha* 

Ended.

NO LACK OF SHELLS

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 
FOR CANADA IN SIGHT BRITAIN PROHMIS 

FOOD SPECULATION
w

/
Rogers, Roche, Crothcrs, Burrell and Blondin May 

Retire, and Graham, Pardee, McCraney and 
Two Other Liberals Enter Cabinet.

ZMeats and Other Edibles Un
der Ban With Lard 

and Wheat

» m m He Predicts German Defeat 
by Autumn if Russia Does 

Duty.

It is a good wager that Arthur James Balfour had long ago no such 
dreams or visions. No doubt he had Ms own forecasts of treaty alliances 
with France, Russia and other allies. It would be his policy to deepen 
friendship with the United States, 
with others the fears of war with the great aggressor and diplomatic 
tapgles with neutrals. But he could be pardoned for not anticipating any 
disturbance in the old order of the world. With the victory no doubt he 
was ready, as in other days, to gtve the glories to czars and kings and 
princes, and of the residue to divide It according to the Just claims of 
those most deeply Injured. This was the world that hit ory had described, 
and where he expected to end his career.

But without his knowledge he was predestinated to a greater calling. 
He is today pursuing it with his back to the wall. We can see now why 
ordinary titles did not fit and how be was spared their encumbrance. He 
is citizen of the world. Britain's blood is being shed not for kings, but 
humanity; France Is bleeding in a bigger revolution than made her a re
public; new-born Russia is already some of tbe first fruits of victory; and 
across . the tomb of Washington, Arthur James Balfour and Woodrow 
Wilson shook hands as pledged men to defend freedom.

He might have been Duke of Atlantic or Lord Pacific. But then In 
bis new office, whither he was foreordained, as great war-pilot of the 
allies, be would have been liable to find some petty international snag, 
some grievance against the mistress of the seas, wherever there was a bit 
of rock jutting out Into either ocean. His name, on the contrary, harks 
back to no particular episode in history. But It Is a certificate of match
less service. He Is ready to be modernised like every other of Britain's 
possessions in the win-tbe-war movement. It can be easily done. And 
his past success has a prophecy in it for the future.

Furthermore, he must have shared

26, via London,—tire are Messrs. Rogers, Roche, tooth
ers, Burre.i and Blonain.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has intimated to 
no one what his position will be on 
conscription, but U is said that be is 

themselves receiving many protests against the 
measure not only trom Quebec, but 
from ivova Scotia, Aioerta, British Co- 
lurnoia and Vv estera Ontario. Some of 
those near him believe that he coui'l 
easily carry an election upon the con
scription issue, but they say he 
could not defeat the government In 
the house on this Issue because a 
number of English-speaking Liberals 
would support the government, 
might, however, defeat the govern-1 
ment on extension, and it Is In the 
hope of avoid.ng an election that the 
leading politicians on both sides, out- 
siue of Quebec, are getting together 
In an efiort to form a coalition gov
ernment

How far actual negotiations have 
proceeded no one is able to say, but 
there is little question that some ne
gotiations are in progress. One re
port In circulation is to the effect that 
Sir Robert tiorden will resign and 
thus dissolve the cabinet and recom
mend hie excellency to call upon Sir 
Thomas White to form a new govern
ment..

Finally It is suggested that the gov
ernment may be defeated upon a mo
tion to refer conscription to a prebis- 
clte, and in such an event Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would endeavor to form a na
tional government and avoid an early 
election.

REACH AGREEMENT ON
DISPOSAL OF WHEAT

Canada is to Co-operate With the 
United States Thru Administra

tion Bureau.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 26.—All signs point to 

the early formation of a coalition gov
ernment, and several ministers of the 
crown have expressed

PRICES NOT SETTLED Petregrad, May 
General Nicholas Vi Ruszky, who ar
rived here today after relinquishing 
the command of the Russian army on 
the northern front, spolie hopefully of 
the Improvement in the; morale of the 
troops on that front. ’He said that 
there was no fràtemlzlps with the 
enemy now, and no deficiency la the 
shell supply, but that owing to local 
conditions an offriesilve on a large 
scale was Impossible.

If the improvement continues sad 
the Russian armies fulfil their duty 
toward their own country and their 
allies. General Ruszky believes the 
Germans can toe beaten by autumn safi 
forced to accept the allies’ peace 
terme. General Russky places great 
reliance on the personal Influence with 
the troops of Mlnlrter of War Keren-

Rritain is Waiting to See 
Whether America Will 

Establish Control.
openly in favor of an immediate cab
inet reconstruction. They do not wish 
to be quoted, but they have no hesi
tancy in saying that conscription Is 
too big a thing fir a partisan govern
ment to handle.

The government can peas conscrip
tion even tho Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Quebec oppose the same, but it wi.i 
be w6th the help of the Liberal mem
bers from Ontario and the vent. 
These same Liberals, however, would 
probably vote with Sir Wilfrid and 
their party co’l'a.oruei against exten
sion, and it wruld be Idle to pas* 
conscription unless an extension of 
V-e parliamentary term were also se
cured.

Î
Washington, May 25.—The British 

War fffirs’or. left American soil and 
crossed Into Canada today after six 
weeks of conferences, which reached 
Into every phase of American Hfo. 
ud are expected to effect the future 
<f this co-T.try, If not tlio world.

Ore-t Britain and the Un'ted States 
tmdouh eÎTv have been cemented on a 
c'oret basis of friendship than at anv 

[ time s'nee t>e separation, a century 
i snd a fuarter agx

Munition purchases will be simi
larly centralized, thru the a’Hed buv- 

I tog committee. The council of na
tional defence has charged Itself with 

J so Increasing manufactures as to pro
vide for the American war army wlth- 

t£ out cutting off supplies badly needed 
Qi abroad.

The United States is considering the 
Invitation extended by the a'lles that 

I i the allies send representatives to 
I J'1 °n the a'lied commissions In Lon

don, Including those on wheat, munl- 
t tions, shippings and general supplies.

.tLondon. May 26.—All speculation In 
foodstuffs to to be prohibited imme- 
d ately by the ministry of food, Ken- 

nc m>dy Jones, director of food économe, 
inf M ined the Associated Press today.

, Speculation In land and wheat has 
already been placed under the ban. 
and it to new proposed to Include 
meats and other foods In the prohibi
tion.
from dealings In food those not ac
tually engaged in the distribution of

The question of fixing food prices 
In Great Britain to still an unsettled 
one.
on the matter Is largely dependent 
iip r. whether control is established 
In Am-ri-a. s'nce England to mainly 
dene-dent unon the United States for 
smip’les and to unab’e to fix prices 
here unless export prices are control- 
’ed on the other side. If congress de- 
c’dod to fix ex-si-t prices then Great 
Write In, lr con function wt*h F-so-e 
a-d the othe- a'H-s ’H'l Immediately 
tek» *t-r.« to r*‘ah”wh an ln»»-ns.- 
tio"a* board, ’-h'-h wfi «et uniform 
n-lce* for food for all the allied na
tions!

V

The new order will eliminate
Sky.

Reports that an attempt was made 
on the life of Minister of War Keren
sky early this week are without foun
dation.

it.

Disposed to Make Terms.
The net result is a marked disposi

tion on the part of the government to 
make terms wOth those Liberal mem
bers of parliament who are favorable 
to coneoriiption. Tlhe effort will be 
to organize a government to carry 
thru parliament by a respectable ma
jority the extenk on resolution.
’ No one pretends to quote Sir Rob
ert Borden on the subject, but Sir 
Thomas White, Hon. Frank Cochrane 
and Hon. Arthur Meighen are men
tioned among the minister* who are 
favorable to a coalition. Hon. Rob
ert Rogers to said to be strongly op
posed to "lit Among the Liberal mem
bers who are now said to be more ■
or lews in touch with the government , London.M^y 26.—There is increas- 
are Hon. George P. GraNam. Fred lng probability of the iieedteesnese of 

" ebef Liberal whip; Hugh resorting to çompu.eory rationing In rt r-Irk rf Red Deer and Great Briuin befor« th« next har- 
^^ E^toCra?ey of Saskatoon It ve,t' according to Kennedy Jon*es. 
Ocor*« director of food economy. Mr. Jones
is setd that.th* 7m" states that figures available show a
ganlzes, at least two prominent Lib- ten per cent, reduction in the con- 
enals will be called to the cah.net who sumption of bread during the month 
are at preeent without «eat» In the cf May as & result of the voluntary 
house of commons, and that Graham, campaign. This reduction, Mr. Jones 
Pardee and McCraney will be given said, exceeded the expectations of the 
portfolio*. The minMer* likely to re- food control department.

0 00It is Mated that action he-e He has tho reputation of being a clever fencer and an elusive eon- A Jewish dally newspaper of New 
testant. But his best work ha* been done when his back was to the wall. York on May 22 published a cable- 
That is what he did in Ireland. He saw that it was ilnevitafbie. Thus he rram from Petrograd which said that 
gave people a shock in boldness and resource. It was not expected of a an . un#uî?ô#îf,ul
young «riovu, meober ^ed'swa^m ^ **
young Intellectual*. But he wse not jostled sway trom Ms poet of duty. nt ^ ***„ u^ted. Later dt-
He allowed no admittance for criminal license. .patches direct from Petrograd an

He has been seen wdth his hack to the wall In Westminster. But with nounced that M. Kerensky had left the
the passing of his great antagonists and home rulers he had practically ; Russian capital to visit all the Russian
retired, when the war conscripted every patriot as It did every penny’s war fronts. r~
worth of manhood and womanhood. At •• years of age he le aroused ae '
never before. No longer as a past-master with lance and shield is he be- DINEBN’8 IMPORTED HAT*, 
fore us. Note the fact that he serves under Lloyd George. That he does 
so proves that it Is Britain’s back that is against the wall in a final struggle 
for life. Being so, there could be no other place for the Arthur James 
Batteurs in historic Albion. Bravo, blood of the Bruces, surging with 
the Cedis, too! Before the walls of democracy he stands, giving no entry 
to Hun barbarity. His back Is against the wall.

And he has visited Uncle 8am. The loving cup could not be more
tempting when tn his artistic hands. So he appeared before the people V 1
In congress. As pilot thru many dark wstew of contention, no one can 
surpass his wheelmanshtp. All is safe so far, thank heaven. But he has 7kJ 
been both at Washington and Wall street, and has put it up to the nation.
In doing so the fine co-operation and compact wag not accomplished by 
side-stepping and shining armor. It was wen with' Us Sack to the wall.

KELLY OWES MANITOBA 
OVER MILLION DOLLARS

VOLUNTARY RATIONING
SUCCEEDS IN BRITAINWlmtlpex, Man.. M->v 26—T^e long 

depute betwe-n the Province of Mani
toba and the fi-m of T’-omas Kellv 
knd Sons over the payment for work 
oone by that fl-m on the i>rovl”ot'l 

J JStitoment Witting» was sett’ed ‘adav 
n * decision of the u-nplre of the 
yjjjdsal bt ard, R-bert MacDonald, 
m Mratreal. who find* that the Kelly 

? 2*”e«iy muet pay Sack to the pro- 
L J2?** th* eum of $1.207,361.85. with 
t »wra*t from July 1, 1314. at five per 
I totaling about *180,000 more.
■ i”* decision are to costs In omnec- 

the appraisal was reserved.

The very latest arrivals of English 
hats for men are on dis
play at Dineen’s. Eng
lish Christy* In complete 
variety in hard and 
soft felts. This to the 
best that Is produced in 
the best of style, and 
always of superb qua
lity. Make your choice 
from the Dineen assort
ment while the full se
lection Is available

Fifteen Killed, Fifty Hurt
By a Tornado in Kansas

Wichita, Kansas, Mary 26.—At .least 
fifteen persons were killed and fifty 
Injured late today when a tornado 
struck Anda’e. Kansas, fifteen miles 
northwest of this place. Of the fifty 
injured, the condition of at least six 
tonight appeared hopeless. The pro
perty damage was large. An dale has 
a population of 217.

I

Dineen’s, 140 Yoogo street.
i* ft*
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